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it wOllld requirlb more power and consequent expense than 
w)",ld be profitable. 

N ,I ,v acjmhting,t could btl done as easy and speedily as you 
'rNa ttl'·tt 'lver your hand, would that make it any better? No; 
Sin. It would only turn ont an imperfect and crippled wheel, 
arr,t W.· wuald never get, t hrough resetting the tire on the 
sa,ne w:leel done by this method, as the reaction of the 
wheel a.-:rliust. the tire woulll help to loosen it. 

N) v ail 11') the expense of labor �avjng, t:le old method, or 
the on" We) work by at present, will also have the advantage 
in my opimon. 

The inveutnr of this new method snrely cannot be a prac
iical wheel wright. 01' if he Is he does not understand the ac
tion ('f the force which the axletree of a vehicle exerts upon 
it3 waeel. 

A w,""el has almost as much (and sometimes more) strain 
to b,O).f from the horizontal force (caused by the weight) as 
:from the perpendicular. Now the di8h in a wheel is to tne 
effect to r,�8ist the horizontal force which is brought to bear 
upon tho hind part of the hub, and the more dish the greater 
is the resista:uce. 

An arch would illustrate this principle well. It is a fixed 
fact that the more crowned or ronnded an arch is constructed 
the greater weight it can bear. SQ it is with a wagon wheel. 
Its dish should be regnlated according to the weight it has to 
carry. Now how can a wheel be expected to stand up to its 
load when the dish is strained into it. Wonld not the reac
tion of the spokes favor the horizontal strain of the axle 
against the hub and destroy the wheel? 

I could enumerate a great many more minor objections 
which I have to this new method, but I think I have said 
enough to convince any one of its entiN fallacy, both scien
tifically and naturally. 

I don't mean to say that the apparatus with which the in
wentor conducts his work and sets the tire, is beneath any 
notice. Not at all. It mnst be a very ingenious contrivance 
and wen worthy of attention, if he can set a tire cold upon a 
wheel and do a good job, E. QUAST. 

Freedom, Mo, 
----------.���.�---------

Railroad Accidents by High Wind. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Occasional accidents by trains lifted by 
ga,les of wind anfl thrown from the traok, may render a sim
ple safeguard. desirable. A recent case of this kind occurred 
at Boston Corners, on the Harlem Railroad. A high velocity 
makoo thfl train more subject to this action of the wind than 
slow motion; for revolntion or motion at a great velocity de
t;l'acts from the weight of bodies, as a spinning top, leaning 
in any dir8ction, plainly shows. This is more obvious even if 
the rapidly vertically revolving heavy top, or wheel. is sup
ported only at on� end of th8 horizontal axle, and kept in 
suspense) till slackening of the speed permits it to drop. Lo
comotives aI',) known to have leapt at a high speed horizon
tally across the chasm of open drawbridges, etc. The bend
ing 'of the iron rails under a paSl'ling locomotive or car at low 
'Sp8ed, may be cousid8rabl.> :1t sl-ir.r- :notion. but imperceptible 
at higll spe"d. Pieces of a bnrsting grindstone or fly wheel, 
or of an ex:pl()rJing boiler, or in a gunpowder explosion, are 
almost invariably hurled upwards. The boomerang of the 
New Z'3alander practically applies the same fact. Whatever 
the ox planation of the phenomenon, the facts are established 
beyond controversy, that a great velQcity' of bodies detracts 
frOnI their weight. 

The prevention of the above railroad accidents may be 
found in s13�king speed at places particularly exposed to 
the fury of a sweeping gale. R: H. 

---------- .... ��.�--------
Ho'Ov to Braze a Band Saw. 

MESSRS. EDrT0RS :-1 send you a method of brazing bltnd 
sa'Ns, which. mJ.Y be of some nse to some of your numerous 
readers. 

T�G tJols rll'1 nired are a small portable forge, brazing clamps, 
et�., and a IF.mig'lt edge, 4 or 3 ft. long, also some small brass 
Wire, ani powdered borax. Take the saw and cut it to the 
pro per length, scarf the ends from one half to three fourths 
of an inch, then put the saw il1 the clamp (I would say tljat 
I me a very small and simple clamp in the shape of a double 
vise), keeping the b:1ck of the s .• w out of the jaws of the vise, 
or clamps, and apply tbe straight edge to the back, as it is 
very necessary to braze it straight. MakA the fire in as small 
a comiJass as possible, place the clamps directly over the cen
ter of tue fire, and then put on three pieces of brass wire, 
bent in tUB sh'l,pe of the letter U, so that they will pinch the 
laps together; put on as much borax as will stay on the saw; 
cover the whole with a piece of charcoal; let irhe brass melt 
80 it will flow over the saw, before taking it off the fire, and 
co::>} very slow so as not to make the braze brittle. File off 
w"",t brass remains on the saw, and it is ready for use. 

1 :I.nd you a piece of saw that has been �n use several 
ll1Ja':JlJ, and has never broke in the braze. 

RUSSELL WHITNEY. 

F.tc:l'·urg, Mass. 
(1'1' A ullple seLt is· good evidence that, the method de

BerlL!'.! ["Y uur correspollllent is an excellent one.-EDB. 
--------� .. �� . .----------

'I'll", C110Wlng of' Gas MaIns by NaphthaUne. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In my last communication, I endeav
orilli to sn')stantiate the view, f.mt the destruction of the 
wo�:l-prm12rving establishment, in Brooklyn, occnrring on the 
:33th of Octo1Jel', must have been caused by the obstruction of 
the 1)ip88, le:1djng from the still into the chamber containing 
the timber. with naphthaline. In glancing over Colburn's 
"G"" ',;7<)1'k8 of Lon.J:·.m," I frnd the following passage, 
whic;l J,YlaL3 reh1tiou to tlle subject, and which I there· 
fore quote here: "\Ve ought here to notice the presence 
of the vapor of naphthaUne _in gas, and_which begins in-

deed, t o  deposit i n  thin, micaceous-looking scales of exceed
ing lightness, almost at the moment when the gas leaves the 
purifiers. Indeed, large patches of nap;Jthaline flakes may 
often, if not gBnerally, be found on the undersidfS of th.ll 
lids of the purifiers themselves, and this singular substance 
will often ch,pke the largest main so a,s to almost entirely 
prevent the passage of the gas. A blast of steam turned into 
the mains will disperse the obstruction, but a sort of chimney
sweeping contrivance, called a 'cat,' is oftener employed to 
open the great routes of communication between the gas 
works and the consnmers. Fortunately, too, naphthaline is 
seldom depositBd at any considerable distance from the works, 
and it can generally be cleared out without going off the 
premises." ADOLPH OTT, 

New York city. 
.. -� 

Illlprovelllents in Farlll Impleillents. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-During the summer you requested any 
of your readers to suggest improvements in f .. rm implements, 
or anything else t.hat was practically useful. In accordance 
with that reqnest, allow me to make the following sugges
tions: 

The only objection to onr corn planters is that they drop 
the seed in a lump. There are two objections to this. First, 
the greatest enemy a plant can have is one or more of its 
kind growing close to it, thereby using the same nutriment. 
The second is, that the plants cannot be weeded or hoed as 
conveniently as if separated to a proper distance. I therefore 
suggest that inventors make a planter to drop the seed at 
least three inches apart in a line, thus:. 3 . 3 . A ma
machine to do this properly will supersede all others as well 
as the old, yet, so far, best plan of hand dropping. 

There is a great want of some llractical, effective, and cheap 
plan of attaching three horses to one plow. It is much 
needed in deep or trench plowing,which, in conjunction with 
draining, must be resorted to in old and high-priced lands to 
make them pay. 

We also want some of those English steam plows (it is a 
disgrace to inventors that we do so), with attachments, to do 
the mowing, harvesting, and thrashing. We can then fur
nish England cheaper wheat for her plows. 

We want an arrangement to water beef cattle and other 
stock in the cars in transit from shipping points to Eastern 
markets. This will be a much better sanitary measure than 
excluding good, healthy, and cheap beef from the southwest. 
It seems as if the breeder of fancy stock feared the competi
tion of Western stock, which would certainly cheapen beef 
for millions of operatives. The road that first adopts this 
plan will receive the preference over all others. This plan 
is in use on many of the English roads where the distances 
cattle are carried are short, and the climate mild compared 
to that of this country. 

I suggested the present horse corn cutter some years ago, 
and now it is nearly perfect. JAS. HARKNESS. 

St. Louis, Mo.
, ._ 

----------.. �--------
Filing and Setting llIill Sa'Ws. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--1 have noticed recently several articles 
upon filing saws, hand and cross-cut, but nothing about mill 
saws. 

I have been running and superintending saw mills several 
years, both circular and sash saws, and my experience is, that 
It bev"l-pointed tooth is the best for general nse. In filing, I 
hold the file at an angle of 10 degrees on the bottom or front 
of the tooth, and square or flat on top; changing sides or 
hands every alternate tooth, then bending; or setting the 
tooth point outward sufficient to keep the saw clear. This 
method obviates the necessity of swaging, which is a great 
saving in time and labor. 

I have gained mnch information from the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, but have never written you before. 
Eufaula, Ala. JAMES R. POSTON. 

._. 
Valuable Testilllonial Letters. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO., Gentlemen:-Your esteemed favor 
of the 10th, inclosing certificates of allowance of English and 
French patents on my high and low-water detector, was re
ceived on Thlllsday. 

The very satisfactory manner in which cases are prepared by 
your Patent Agency, and your facilities for obtaining Ameri
can and foreign patents is certainly all the inventor could 
desire. On the 11th day of August, 18157, my first patent was 
issued from the U. S. Patent Office, through your Agency, 
since which time I have obtained thirteen American and ei9ht 
foreign patent�; sixteen of which werd obtdned through the 
Scientific Ameriran Patent Agency. In every instance I have 
found your drawings and tracings artistically executed, speci
fications able and fnll, and claims broad; and in no case have 
you failed to obtain a patent on my petition. 

In conclusion, I began to assure you, that it will always be 
a pleasure to me to be able to advance your interests as patent 
attorneys and mechanical journalists, knowing as I do, that the 
inventors' interests will always be safe in your hands. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. B. MASSEY. 

New York city, Nov. 12, 1869. 

the last five years, and now I cannot live without it. It has 
grown with me from boyhood, and I've always fonnd it in
structive and entertaining in my jonrney through life. 

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 13, 1869. J. F. DUFFY. 

----------.... � .. �--------
For the SCientifiC AmBr can. 

OXYGEN AS A SOURCE OF HEAT AND LIGHT. 

BY AlJOLPH OTT. 

Heat and light, in their applieation to the manifold pur
poses of life, are subjects of vast importance. As regards 
heat, an inexpensive process for producing high degrees is 
much in need ; and with respect to light, it is a brighter and 
chca.per form of artificial light that is not liable to charge the 
air with carbonic acid which is wanted. 

The brilliancy of illumination, as well as the high degrees 
of temperature afl'Jrd<Jd oy the combustion of various gasef'l 
in oxygen has, for many years past, led to zealous attempt!! 
to produce this gas at a cheap rate., There is, indeed, no' 
want of oxygen; it exists in immense quantities. The atmo
sphere surrounding our globe .consists of one fifth in bulk 
of this gas, and eight ninths of the weight of water, of which 
there is also no scarcity, is oxygen. But, in spite of all efforts 
bestowed upon the opening of these magazines for the uses 
referred to, the problem of the cheap separation of oxygen 
has only lately been solved. 

This discovery is due to two enterprising Frenchmen, 
Messrs. Tessie dn Motay and Marechal; and it first excited 
attention at the time of the late Exhibition at Paris. Two 
substances, one a mineral, the other a product of mann facture 
-peroxide of manganese and chlorate of potash-have or
dinarily been the source of oxygen; this gas can be evol'ved 
from them with ease; however, this p�ocess is too costly for 
use in the industrial arts. Besides this, various methods for 
producing oxygen have been proposed up to the year 1867. 
The one best known is, perhaps, that of Boussingault, which 
is founded upon the regeneration of the binoxide of barinm. 
Ho�ever, this process is now abandoned, chiefly on account 
of the cost of the crude material. 

Some years ago, Messrs. Saint Claire Deville and Debray 
were reqnested by the Russian Government to search for a 
better process fo], separating platinum from its ores. This 
metal can only be fused belore the oxy-hydrogen flame, and 
there being large qnantities of oxygen needed, a new mode 
of generating it, had to be sought for. 'fhe one proposed is 
based upon the property of t h e  SUlphate of zinc-a by-produet 
of the cells of galvanic batteries-to split up into oxide of 
zinc, sulphurous acid and oxygen, wlJCn subjected to a Ted 
heat. 

The separation of these two gases is easily effected, sin(,Al the 
one is absorbed by water while the other is not. The produc
tion of oxygen from the source referred to is very regnlar 
and nnattended with danger; moreover, it is economical as 
compared with those commonly employed by chemists; in 
the experiments (If Deville alld Debmy, the cubic meter 
(35'316 cubic fret) of oxygen when prepared from chlorate of 
potash could not be obtained [or 151ss than ten francs (two 
dollars in gold); from manganese for not less t hanf our francs, 
and in the last-described process, the price of one cubic meter 
amounted til only onr; franc 'and a half. By the discovery of 
Messrs. Tessie dn Motay and Mar�chal the cubic meter of 
pure oxygen may now be produced for less than four cents, 
gold; at leaBt it is sold to the gas companies in Paris for 
twenty-five centimes (five cents, gold) per cubic meter. We 
are consequently in possession of a process by which oxygen 
can be got at only one fiftieth of the cost of that ordinarily 
employed by chemists in their laboratories! 

The process of the French chemists is founded upon the 
fact that the manganate of soda at a red heat gives off a part 
of its oxygen when steam is p a�sed through it, and that it 
re-absorbs oxygen when atmospheric air is passed through 
it. This process may be represented by the following 
formula: 

2 (Mn OJ Na 0) (manganate ot soda) + 2 H 0 (water)=Mn2 
03 (oxide of manganese) + 2 Na 0, H 0 (hydrated soda) + 30 
(oxygen). 

According to this formula, the manj!anate of soda is cap a
b}e of prodncing fourteen and a halt per cent of oxygen in 
weight, and since the oxygen is 737 times lighter than water, 
from one hnndred pounds of the crude product there can be 
generated 1,348 g.111ons of oxygen, or something over five 
hundred cubic meters. 

With regard to the application of oxygen for illuminn,ting 
purposes, it was first made in the sqnare fronting the Hotel 
de Ville, one Of the finest government buildings in Paris. 
This experiment, which lasted for about two months, not 
only met with perfect satisfaction, but also procured the pat
ronage of his Majesty Napoleon IlL, who, for a second trial 
upon a still larger scal e, ordered the court of the Tuileries 
to ,Pe illuminated by means of the oxy-hydric light. The 
grounds of that palace comprise in themselves an area of 30.-
000 square meters; besides, it has been introduced into one of 
the most spacious theaters of Paris, "La Gaite," in the Alca
zar, and in vartous stores and workshops. 

The light itself is produced by directing a jet of a mixture 
of oxygen and hydrogen or oxygen and street gas upon cones 
of' zircone, a white earthy body, which has proved far snperior 

A Voice Crolll the 'Velllt. to either lime or mag::16sia, that serves in the Hare, Drum-
Gentlemen: I was agreeably surprised to-day on receiving mond, or Calcinm light. 

a l.,tter f rom you stating that my patent was allowed. Yon As regards the lighting power, it is seven times 'greater 
have done your work nobly and well. I can but return you than that produced by an eqnal quantity of street gas; indeed, 
my sincere thanks for your promptitude and energy in con- the streets may be so brilliantly lighted with it that a news
ducting my case, and I must confess you have converted me paper can be rC:f1d with perfect ea,se in a street car. Dr. 
into a walking advertisement for your interests in this wood-

I 
Miller states tliat the oxy-bydrogen light can be Been at It 

en city of ours. distance, in a right line. of 112 miles. Navigable rivers 
Your valuable journal and I have been companions for \ might be cheaply and perfectly lighted their whole length; 
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and for churches, workshops, theaters, and other spacious 
rooms, there is perhaps no mode of illumination better adapt
ed. than the new light. And, since the flame, when directed 
upon a solid, earthy body, it producos an emission of lumin. 
ous, insteikl of caloric rays the objection that it would heat, 
the; room i:t which it is burned, fa; IS to the ground. But, i n  
another point of view, the new lig-ht i s  far preferable t o  any 
other form of artificial light-we meau in regard to health. 
According to experiments recently un(lertaken by Dr. Zoch, 
in Germ>tllY, the quantity of carbonic acid produced by a 
common gas flame in a room of the capacity of 2,540 cubic 
feet, may rise to the proportion of three parts to the thousand 
-a quantity generally Stlpposed to be possible only in hos
pitals, prisons, and garrisons; and what shall be said when 
it is etm�iderel that, in an ordinary parlor as many as tl:{ree 
hurners are kept constantly lighted, for five and six hours 
and with an inferior quality of gas at that? With respect to 
the oxy·hydric light, since the product of combustion is sim
ply watery vapor, no vitiatiou of the air can possibly take 
place. 

As regards the application of oxygen for the production of 
heat, it may be stated that hydrogen, when being inflamed 
with oxygen, generates the highest heating effect known, 
with the exception of that of the electric discharge. Thi� is 
due to the rapidity of the combination of these gases. Some 
years ago, by the construction of a close furnace of lime, and 
the use of the oxy·hydrogen blowpipe, MM. Deville and De
bray were able, not only to volatilize many of the supposed 
fixed impurities in commercial platinum, but with ahout 
forty-three cubic feet of oxygell they have succeeded in melt· 
ing twenty·five pounds of platinum in less than three quar· 
ters of an h:m�, and casting it into an ingot, in a cake mold. 
And much larger quantities of platinum have more recently 
been fused by the same means. According to Brand and 
Taylor, silica and all m�tals are fused, and some of them en· 
tirely dissipated in vapor by the intense heat produced under 
these circumstances. 

The temperatures of various flames are, according to Prof. 
Bunsen: 

Oxy.hydrogen flame .................. 14,5410 Fah. 
Hydrogen ............................ 5,898u " 
Carbonic oxide ....................... 5.507° " 
Coal gas ............................. 4,262" " 

There remains no doubt that oxygen will soon play an im· 
portant part in various branches of metallurgy, and those 
fully conversant with its properties, predict lor it not less con· 
spicuous uses in other branches of art. 

.. _. 
"HOW TO OBSERVE THE SUN." 

On page 310, current volume), I noticed an article alluding 
to a forme;" one on page 189, ,. Storms on the Sun," for the 
purpose of showing simultaneous "electric disturbances " 
about our planet, which gives further hints of a simple and 
good method for obtaining a comparative correctness of sta· 
t.istics of the solar disturbances noticed through a telescope, 
by means of reflecting them upon a screen. I will quote two 
paragraphs: 

"Believing that a simple means of observing and accurate· 
ly rer-ording solar phenomena could induce amateurs as well 
as professionals, to keep Buch records, I respectfully propose 
t.r� f')llowing method, which I never have heard of being 
thus used by any one before. 'fake all astronomica.l reflectillg 
telescopo with a Huyghenian eye piece, into a dark room, 
direct it on the sun through an aperture, push in the eye 
piece until it is between the object glass and its principal 
focus, now place a fine white screen at some distance f rom 
the eye piece and focus sharply, a large, clear, well defined, 
erect ima.ge of the sun is thus obtained, which may be en· 
larged or diminished at will, arrange the aperture, increasing 
or decreasing the light, until the finest details are visible. 
The sun can now be examined without darkening g:asscs, 
and by several persons at once. 

"For uniformity 01 record I would suggest the adoption 
of one regular ' .. 7,8, say a circle ins<�ribed within one square 
foot dividel nto square inches; the space being numbered 
from right to left, and from top to bottom. The exact position 
of any disturbance observed could thus be easily ascertained 
and recorded." 

The idea of reflecting solar spots, etc., upon a screen, is 
excellent but not new. While attending the Elmira Astro· 
nomicttl Observatory, at Elmira, N. Y., during the spring of 
1862, and desiring to make some solar observations, this pl/tn 
was adopted for most of them, but was not original with me. 
The writer is under the impression that this process is old. 

I made a long series of observations on the sun at this 
time, and with considerable effort made a different sketch of 
the sun's appearance every day, when the weather would in 
any way permit, and at exact time. My reflected repr<)S8nta. 
t,ion of the sun was about ten feet in diameter, and my pic
tures were made one foot in, diameter. The central spot or 
nucleus was made with black ink, the penumbra with l'jad 
pencil, while the faculre were represented with white crayon. 
It must be uurlerstoorl that straw colored paper is essential 
for the best representations. 

'rhe disturbances of the solar photosphere are very interest· 
ing to young students, and are becoming more interesting 
with all astronomers, as the time approaches for the great 
expected display of spots of 1871, wtH'll, from all accounts, 
the Sl1n is to become quite" speckled," Or at least great mag· 
netic disturbances are looked for. 

Sometimes (though rarely ) no spots are visible on the sun, 
again, oue may be seen, at other times quite a large number 
may be seen scattered all along the equatorial belt of 70 de· 
grees in width. Spots outside of this belt are very rarely 
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f th I I't ted t Sainte Marie d'Oignies, neal Charleroi, in Bel-
seen. The disturbances of the luminous portion 0 e so ar ' 81 ua a 
atmosphere if I may be allowed to use the term, are noticed' gium. 

th 
' . 1 t ks f brio'ht light in irregular I In 1860 St. Gobain alone manufactured two hun·hed thou-upon e screen m cur y s rea 0 ,."  ' . . . 

h b d d shapes resemblill7 wavos on a lake during a suuny, windy, sand squaro meters; the six EnglJ�h factorIes, t 
. 
ree un re .' . 

,. . ' . d fii'ty thousand meters' BelgIUm one humlred and ten day, and partlCularly plam near and afound the spots, reBem- , an 
. ' . 

bling much the tumult tLnd circular waves round a place' thousand, and Manhmm sev, nty tho
.
usand. . ... 

where a large stone has be.m dropped 'lnto a pond of water. The lookingglass manulact1ues,1ll France, havr a cap: , al 

I not,iced, whenever I saw a good deal of facular dIsturb· of 50 or 60 millions <.?ngagcd, and employ 5,000 work
.

men s�m

ance, in any quarter, there gen"rally followed spots in;l. few ply on the mannfadure of the glass proper, n
.
ot mc]udmg 

hours. This is so characterist'.c that it is eaBY to foretell the those employed on the sq)aratc branches of busme8� d�pend-

f· 1 t two days before they ing UPOll it This branch of manuiacture has tLtimneu such apT)earan3C 0 Borne arger spo a, one or ' . 
. . .  . '  

appear around the approaching limit, that is, before they ap· a state of perfection, tLat, at th'B t:,"�' prIces are 60 per cent 

pear in sight, as it is supposed all know the sun revolves on lower than twenty years ago and 3.3 l"'r cent lower than five 

his axis once in 25'34 days, which continually brings new years ago. 
spots into view. From experiments made, the following shows the relative 

Some days scarcely any facular disturbance could be no- position of French and Belgi&n manufactures. 

ticed on the ten.feet reflection on the screen, while an other To manufacture a square meter of glass, the follolYing i s  

days it could b e  distinctly seen covering the whol e zone of required: 
35 dpgrees each side of the equator. (Iu Sainte Marie d'Oignies, Belgium.) 

On January 27th, the samE) seawn (1862 ) my brother, To melt 118 kilogr., soft coal at 13:, 50c. tun ......... 2f. 38c_ 

in company with myself, noticed the whole face of the solar 
orb covered with enormous disturbances of the photosphere. 
from pole to pnle, and from limit to limit, entirely mottled 
with wave·like shades. On this occasion fifteen spots were 
visible, two of which were very large ; undoubtedly a more 
powerful glass would have revealed many more. The fuculre 
on this occasion like most other days were more agitated and 
greater as they approached the equator. 

The instrument used in these observations was Fitt's 8-in. 
Aeromatic Equitorial Telescope, erected by Professor C. S. 
Farrar. 

I used a prismatic eye piece to reflect the object upon the 
screen. Although these representations were very good and 
convenient, yet I found I could get a finer line and more cor
rect idea from views seen directly through the telescope, by 
using two or three colored glasses between the eye and eye 
piece. This is, however, a dangerous plan, as the colored 
glasses sometimes break from intensity of heat, and the loss 
of an eye may be the result, as has been the case before. 
Great care should be exercised in viewing the sun directly 
through a powerful telescope. 

The proposition of a checkered field upon which to throw 
the image of the solar I1rb seems to me good. The writer 
would kindly suggest in addition to the plan of the author 
of the article above mentioned, that the cross line check be 
made comparatively small and light, and be secured to the 
telescope, so that it will keep pace with the motion of the 
earth on its axis, and hold the whole picture upon the screen 
in juxtaposition, a,nd not necessitate a constant adjm;ting 
anew of the telescope, as would be the case if the screen held 
the lines, having prepared everything in this manner, a com
paratively accurate sketch of every visible disturbance can be 
conveniently made in a book, whose pages are correspond
ingly checked. 

----------... � ... ----------
[For the *:;�11i(' Atnf�{ iCB,n.] 

THE MANUFACTURE OF LOOKINGGLASSES AND MIR

RORS. 

" polish 195 " " " 8f. 58c. tun ... .. . . .. 1f. 65c. 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .4i: 03c. 
(In St. GolJairi, France.) 

To melt 180 kilo gr., soft coal. ....................... af. 960. 
" polish 195 " " " .................... 2f. 94c. 

Total. ......................................... 61'. 90c. 
If we complete the estimates of the last price by adding 

the price of the chemicals, the sand, the chalk, and the pot. 
making, and by adding the labor, w& arrive at tho following 
cost prices of one square meter: 
Sainte Marie d'Oignies, Belgium . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . 17f. 540> 
Ruquignies, France ..................... .......... 201'. 34c. 
St. Gobain ....................................... 2lf. Glc. 
Cirey .... , ......... " ............... . ........... 23f. 97c. 
Montlugon . . . . . .. .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  21f. 61c. 

By adding the interest on the capital invested, the last 
price is raised to 27 or 28 francs per meter,and is sold in Paris 
at an average of 34 to 35f:* 

It is a well·known fact, that the United States, with its 
immense resources for this branch of manufacture, has no� 
succeeded, yet, in producing a merchantable articM in this 
line. What is wantiJolg, then, to manufacture it successfully 
here? We have sands, beautiful and much superior to th6 
European article, although England draws a large quantity 
of it all the way from Australh; we can manufacture ouI!' 
sodas in this country as cheap as in Europe; we have coal iIll 
plenty; we have the capital; therefore.what we want is men 
capable of managing the work and skillful workmen. Abili
ty and love of work are oftener wanting than capiLal. '1'his 
class of men, however, is often left .at the mercy ot men 
unacquainted with the business, and oftentimes of oall 
f/tith, who can not, or will not, wait for the slow out sure 
profits of labor, and who simply take hold of the lJU�jJH'sE as 
a speculation, as it were, ca.ring nothing about the artistic ex

cellence of their employes,but would part with them at uny 
time if they thought they .cQuld make a ,'ollar by it. 'l'Jlcse, 
I think, are a few of the reasons that discoumgo skillful men 

from coming to this country. 
One of the most singular wants of man, but especially of A manufacturer of lookingglasses would find it to his ad. 

woman, is to devise means to ascertain how her person!!;l im. vantage to locate near the ocean, where he could receive his 
age af,pears. From the fountain, in which Narcissus looked raw materials,and would be near large marketR f or Ilia wa,res, 
at himself, to the bureau with lookingglass, many plans and could, also, make up some of the materials used in man
have been tried. ufacturing. Saint Gobain, in France, manllli1ctnr"s its own 

The first artificial mirrors were made of metal, and were sodas, emery, colcothar, and tin sheets. Tiley buy tl,e tin in 
discovered at a very early period, and must have been con- Amsterdam, from the Dutch Indian Comp�ny. This com
temporaneous with the art of polishing flat surfaces. pany only sells at wholesalf'. They get the mertury from 

At this date, lookingglasses are used every where-even as Spain. 
ornaments on horse collars, in Europe. If we cite these facts,it is to establish a comparison hotween 

As ornaments, lookingglasses look beautiful, reflecting, as a factory located in Europe, and one in this country, [\.TId to 
they do, daylight and artificial light, and thereby flooding show the advantages of a location on the ocean border. W <l 
sumptuous apartments with a deluge ot light. They seem will give an example of these advantages. Soelas migllt be 
to enlarge small apartments. When not silvered, but simply made on the spot, and would thereby save a vaSL amount in 
polished and left transparent, they give to store fronts and freights, as soda is obtained from sea salt by transformin g  it 
windows a cleanly and bright appearance not attained by into sulphate of soda, then the sulphate into carbonate. In 
common window glass. Used between two parlors, they are this latter state it  contains a large quantity of water -from 
one ot their most beautiful applications. Since the wonder· 62 to 66 per cent-so that 100 pounds of tbis salt represents 
f ul invention of Daguerre, and especially, latterly, large only 34 to 38 per (lont of dry carbonate of soda. A factory, 
quantities of small cast glasses are made for photographic making this carbonate on the spot, would save the t'rt,jght, 
purposes. As to imperfect glasses, not suitable for polishing, not only of the pure carbonate, but,also,of the 6·10lhs of W;l.t,�r 
they are used to form' walls through which light freely traY· it contains. 
erses to rooms which require to be lighted but closed; they We have, in some of the Southern States, Band suitahle for 
may also be used for floors, roofs, etc., etc. glass.making, and, also, fire.clay suitable for making the 

Tbe use of lookingglasses has increased wonderfully, and pots (crucibles ), which have not been tried properly, hcreto
this increase is owing, in great part, to a notable reduction of fore, but, by being properly u:ixed, would answer the purpose 
price. the consequence of an invention of Abraham Therart, a as well as the German clay that we import at a heavy COft. 
French artist, who, in 1688, conceived the bold undertaking We therefore say, unhesitatingly, that a 100kingglaEs man-
of casting glass as it was practiced with metals. This new ufactory, well managed, must be profitable in this country. 
manufacture made such wonderful strides thai, three yea� Washington, D. C. J. P. COLNE. 
afterwards, a company was formed to carry out this new man· .. _ .. 
ufacture; and, in 1691, the establishment was transferred to WATCH-SPRINGS.-It has recently been discov(,rf,d that tbe 
St. Gobain, where it is in existence to this day, and is springs of chronometers and watches, which are construct.ed 
manufacturing a very. superior article. St. Gobain, by the of steel, are frequently magnetic. Steel is !It all times liable 
beauty of its glasses, by their relative cheapness, and the to become magnetized from causes beyond man's control. 
ability of its llJanagers, has retained the monopoly, almost Watch.makers are advised to test their springs as to mn,gnet
exclusively, of the French market, and has, besides, main· i\m by placing them near to a very small and truly balanced 
tained a rank abroad not to be excelled by others, notwith· mariner's compass. If the spring exhibits in none of its cir
standing the active competition of Belgium and England. cumference any tendency to move to one pole of the complls.� 
This factory has six strong competitors in England,especially more than the other, it may be c(wsid. red free from magnetic 
in lookingglasses used for windows. The oldest is located influence; on the other hand, if the North pole mover; to one 
at Rav('n Head, near St. Helens, South Shields. The Thames part, and the South pole to the other, the spring is decidedly 
Co., the British Co., and three other factories, two of them useless; for in whatever position the time�keeper may be 
situated in Lancashire, and the last one at Smitherick, near placed with such a spring, it will be affected by the earth's 
Birmingham, with the two first named, manufacture more magnetism.-Septimus P�tsse. 
than two hundred thousand square meters per year. The -----Asquare rneter-eqUai80n,;,ina�;;;nifuil'h--8q-u:irc -iitrQ".i,ear;:. > A Elio 
most important factory of the Con tinen t, after St Gobain, is I K�':,nd���� �'f� ���n��lgah pounds avoirdupois nearly A centime is on 
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